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Supervision of
schools hit due
to staff crunch?

Though each of the 31 districts has a DEO,
only 10 are regular, rest are acting DEOs
S A D A F A M A N @ Hyderabad
A large number of vacant regular district education officers
(DEO), deputy district education
officers (DyDEO) and mandal
education officers (MEO) posts in
the State has resulted in a plethora of problems for the school education department, and particularly lack of supervision of
schools by the authorities.
Though each of the 31 districts
of the State has a DEO, only 10
are regular, the remaining ones
are acting DEOs. In addition, all
the 63 dy DEO posts lie vacant.
In 584 mandals, there are 539
MEO posts but only 36 regular
MEOs are presently in the job. In
the other mandals, headmasters
are given the additional charge
of MEOs. The headmasters, as a
result, allege that they are unable
to attend to their duties since
they are always on inspection of
schools and each headmaster is
in-charge of at least 200 schools.
Chava Ravi, general secretary,
United Teachers Federation said
that lack of regular appointments is having a telling impact
on the school education in the
state. “The teaching community,
therefore, is demanding regularisation of 21 DEO posts, along
with one DEO per constituency.

Each mandal should have an
MEO, which means government
needs to sanction 45 additional
posts along with the recruitment
of regular MEOs in all 584 mandals. Overlooking the need for
supervisory officials has resulted
in the collapse of the education
sector in the state,” said the
teacher and added that the filling
up of the posts need to be done by
way of promotion.
It was in 2005 that promotions
had last happened. With the matter pending in the court, all promotions pertaining to teachers
have been held in abeyance for
more than a decade. “There is absenteeism, they don’t teach and
no schemes are properly implemented,” T Susheel, another
teacher said.

Hyd traffic police have started a four-day training course about
their functioning at Training Institute at Goshamahal as part of
uniform service delivery to all citizens. Programme was launched
by Anil Kumar, Addl Commissioner of Police, traffic, on Monday.
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Judge buys water bottle amid hearing
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
@ Hyderabad

A division bench of the High
Court on Monday directed the
authorities of the State’s legal
metrology department to inform
it by Wednesday about the steps
taken against the manufacturers
of packaged drinking water bottles who e failed to declare the
name, phone number and address of the contact person/office on the water bottle for any
consumer complaints.
Interestingly, during the
course of hearing, chief justice
TBN Radhakrishnan, in order to
clear his doubt, called up one of
his staff members and gave him
money to get a water bottle from
the court canteen. Accordingly,
the person went and bought a
water bottle. The CJ, after examining the bottle, directed the legal metrology authorities con-

cerned to tell about the steps
taken against the companies
which failed to declare the above
details on the water bottles.
The bench, comprising the CJ
and justice V Ramasubramanian, passed the order on an appeal filed by the Telangana government against the order of a
single judge who had allowed the
petition of Himjal Beverages Pvt
Ltd at Patancheru in Medak district who were dealing in bottled
and packaged drinking water
under the brand name ‘Kinley’.
On April 24 this year, legal metrology authorities seized about
one lakh water bottles for nondisplay of the required details.
Challenging the same, the company moved the court contending that the authorities seized
the bottles in an arbitrary manner. The said products were prepared, manufactured and packed
by it with utmost care and pre-

caution in conformity with law,
including the Food Safety and
Standards Act 2006, it contended. Finding fault with the action
of the authorities, the single
judge allowed the company’s
plea and directed immediate release of the seized bottles. Aggrieved by it, the authorities of
food and civil supplies appealed
to the bench.
When the matter came up for
hearing on Monday, the government counsel said the seizure

was made as per the guidelines
prescribed under the Act. The
CJ wanted to know about the details printed on the water bottle
and immediately called up one
of his staff members and gave
him money to get a bottle from
the court canteen.
After examining the label of
the bottle (Bisleri) brought by
his staffer, the CJ told the government counsel that there was
only toll-free number which
would be useful for the consumer to make a complaint, and no
other details. Though some of
them say that the bottle contains
mineral water, it was only packaged water, he observed.
In reply, the government counsel said the authorities would
take action even against Bisleri
company. The bench has asked
authorities to provide all details
and posted the matter to Wednesday for further hearing.

No advocate general still? Cong leader goes to HC
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
@ Hyderabad

Hearing today
The matter is expected to
come up for hearing before a
division bench on Tuesday

CONGRESS senior leader Marri
Shashidhar Reddy has approached the High Court, questioning the non-appointment of
state advocate-general by the Telangana government since March
26 this year when the post fell vacant following the resignation by
D Prakash Reddy.
Reddy filed the PIL seeking directions to the state government
authorities concerned to forthwith appoint advocate- general in
accordance with Article 165.

He said the post of AG cannot
be treated as that of a government servant because the AG
holds the office to discharge constitutional functions. He is not
controlled by the governor or the
state government because while
giving advice to the government
on any legal matter referred to
him, he is free to exercise his discretion though, according to law.
Under Article 177 he is conferred the right to audience before a state legislature _ both in
the Assembly and the Council _
since he is treated on a par with
the minister, he pointed out.

YOU CAN’T WAIT FOR INSPIRATION.
YOU HAVE TO GO AFTER IT WITH A CLUB
❯ JACK LONDON

Reddy further submitted that
the office of advocate-general is
a public office. He not only has a
right to address the Houses of
Legislature but also is required
to perform other statutory functions in terms of Section 302 of
Code of Criminal Procedure, Section 92 of the Code of Civil Procedure and Section 23 of the Advocates Act.
Each of such functions by him
is of great public importance.
The state, as a litigant, can appoint as many lawyers as it pleases to defend it but cannot appoint
more than one AG, he noted.

BITTER PIL?

Revanth
files PIL
on land
for IKEA
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
@ Hyderabad

CONGRESS leader and Kodangal MLA A Revanth Reddy
filed a PIL case challenging allotment of prime land admeasuring 13.10 acres situated at Rayadurg Panmakta
village in Serilingampally
mandal, Ranga Reddy district,
to IKEA India private limited,
an international furniture
company.
Revanth, in his PIL, alleged
that the government has allotted the subject land without
issue of any notification and
invite tenders from the eligible bidders. There was a loss
of about Rs 500 crore to the
state exchequer due to the
said allotment. The government has received only Rs 33
crore towards the subject
land.
The land allotment was
made on nomination basis
and contrary to the law. Instead of allotting such a prime
land to IT and its related companies, the government has
allotted the same to a company involved only in furniture
products, he noted and urged
the court to intervene in the
issue by declaring the allotment as illegal. The matter is
expected to come up for hearing on Tuesday.

